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November of 2010, left at the pound by her
original owners. She is now 4 years old and
came
us sick
abandoned
a very to
special
kitty. and
She was
adopted butindue

to circumstances she was returned to us. She had be¬

come extremely overweight and due to this she has de¬
veloped a waddle way of walking and sometimes she
snorts when she breathes.

PATRICK AND HIS FAVORITE BALL

Her foster family actually thinks both her little quirks are
charming and what they love about her. In her foster
home she is losing weight and looking good. She is very
playful, loves attention, and loves to talk to you. She
wants so much to be part of a family of her own. She
does get along with other pets, but she needs a quiet
home. No cat is more deserving than our Monal Please
consider adopting her.
If you are interested in adopting Mona, please fill out a
pre-adopt form online at www.palpets.org , or email at

his owner died. He was given away to a home
where he was abused. He escaped, but it was one of the
coldest winters in decades and he was too afraid to accept
help from the many people offering him food. Luckily no one
gave up and after many weeks, he was captured and the
good people at Blairstown Animal Hospital took care of his
medical needs and helped him begin his emotional recovery.

info@palpets.org or call us at 973-584-0095.

The Pet Adoption League took him in and placed him in an
experienced foster home to help him take the next steps he
needed so that he can get his permanent and loving home.
He has made huge strides in overcoming the trauma he ex¬
perienced. We discovered that Patrick had a severe problem
with his right hip that would require surgery to relieve his pain.
The surgery was expensive and we could not afford to cover
the cost so we had a gofundme account for Patrick and other
advertising and we are thrilled to say that we raised enough
money for Patrick to have his surgery. He is doing great in
his recovery and improving each day.
We would like to thank everyone for all the support and dona¬
tions for Patrick. The surgery means he will be able to run
and walk and play with his beloved ball without pain and
make it easier for him to find his forever home. Thank you to
everyone for your generosity.
If you are interested in Patrick, please visit our website at
www.palpets.org, email us at info@palpets.org or call at 973584-0095.

Adoptions so far in 2014
PAL has adopted out 44 cats this year to loving

homes. We have also made it possible for 11 dogs

losing their homes to find new ones by providing

support. PAL has rescued three dogs this year,
one of which is currently in a foster home with in¬

tent to adopt and two dogs that are waiting for

their new homes.

FUTURE PAL VOLUNTEERS.
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ed posters outlining the plight of abandoned cats in
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cats housed at PetValu and learned some cat lore.

tions like Pet

Lauren worked very hard on her project and is deter¬

Adoption League.

mined to "Change the World - One Lick at a Time"!

Thank you Lauren!
Ryan took it upon
himself to collect donations of cat and dog food,
treats, toys, bedding and so much more and turned it

all over to PAL for our cats and dogs looking for
their forever homes. He collected from his friends
and family.

PAL presented Ryan with a Certificate of Apprecia¬
tion. We are very grateful to him for this generous
act of kindness.
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Thank you Ryan!
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY FOR OUR ANNUAL TRICKY TRAY
We will be holding our annual Tricky Tray on FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3rd at Minebrook Golf Club, Schooleys
Mountain Road, Hackettstown. Tickets go on sale on 1ULY 15 on our website at www,palpets.org—don't miss out

on this fantastic evening of fabulous baskets and a fun time!!!

VET'S CORNER .... Dr. Erin Marker, DVM
Spaving and neutering vour pet - why is it recommended?
The most commonly discussed reason for spaying and neutering our pets is to prevent overpopulation.
Millions of unwanted cats and dogs are euthanized every year in the United States. Fewer unplanned lit¬
ters means fewer abandoned animals and ultimately fewer euthanasia's.
In addition, sterilization provides important health benefits for dogs and cats. Spaying dogs and cats at a
young age (less than 1 year old for cats, before the first heat cycle for dogs) has been shown to significantly reduce the risk
of development of mammary (breast) cancer. Spaying also prevents the development of pyometra, a serious and lifethreatening infection of the uterus. For male dogs, castration can prevent uncomfortable diseases such as prostate enlarge¬
ment and prostate infection. If a male dog has a retained testicle, it should be removed surgically to prevent testicular can¬
cer.

There are also behavioral benefits which can make life easier for both the pet and the owner. For example, castrated dogs
and cats are less likely to mark their territory with urine. Sterilized pets won't feel the urge to leave home in search of a
mate, which means 1) less destruction from escape attempts, 2) fewer injuries from exposure to vehicles and other animals,
and 3) a reduced chance of becoming permanently lost. Sterilized pets may also be less aggressive towards other animals
and people. Behavioral problems are a major reason for the relinquishment of pets to animal shelters, and we can help
decrease the frequency of some unwanted behaviors through sterilization.

Spay or neuter your pet to help prevent overpopulation and to keep them healthy and happy in a forever home! See
the story on ISIS in the our insert and why it is so important to spay and neuter our pets.

The volunteers of PAL would like to acknowledge two long time supporters to Pet Adoption League who sadly passed away earlier
this year.
Mrs. Sandra Lee Edmunds, a resident of Allamuchy, NJ passed away on Monday, February 17,2014. Mrs. Edmunds was a long time
supporter of the Pet Adoption League and also several other no-kill shelters in the area. Mrs. Edmunds was an animal lover her en¬
tire life and had innumerable cats, a dog and a retired race horse. Night Drums.
Also, many thanks to a long time supporter, who we knew only as "Mr. A". This gentleman supported us for many years and was
sometimes the difference between whether we stayed open or had to close our doors. He never wanted to be recognized for his gen¬
erosity.

Our recent Pasta Dinner and Clothing Drive fundraisers were both very successful events! We would like to thank Arby's in
Mansfield for allowing us to hold the Clothing Drive at their restaurant and for also donating a percentage of all sales during the
clothing drive and to everyone who dropped off bagged items. Thank you for supporting PAL!!
Like us on Facebookl http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Pet-Adoption-Lcague/427248664024806

DONATE TO PAL THROUGH igive.com ¦ You
Shop! PAL wins! We will receive two cents
each time you search and a portion of each Z
purchase will be donated to PAL. Make Z
Pet Adoption League your cause!
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Need to move into an apartment and want to take
your pet??

Check out MyApartmentMap.COm a search site
for pet friendly apartments all over the country.

Please help us help the animals by making a tax-deductible donation today!
We need your help now more than ever, with so many animals being abandoned.
Thank you for your support.

Yes, I want to help the Pet Adoption League with food, fostering
and finding homes for pets in need. Enclosed is my donation for:

$15 ÿ $25 ÿ $35 ÿ $50 ÿ $100 ÿ Other $ _ DIXON
Niime:

Address:
Cirv:
Phone Number: (

State:

)

Zip:

Email:

1 would like to contribute monthly. Please send me a coupon book. (No obligation, can stop at anytime.)
I am interested in volunteering, please have someone contact me.

Please make checks payable to Pet Adoption League and mail to:
Pet Adoption League

PO Box 206
Hackettstown, NJ 07840

LOW COST SPAY/ NEUTER INFORMATION:

HAVE A COUPLE OF HOURS TO SPARE?
DONATE YOUR CAR TO PAL .. .5

Friends of Aninmls:
1-800-321-PETS (7387)
www.friendsof animals.oig

Peaceable Kingdom:
(610) 432-2532 www.pklvshelter2@yalioo.com
Eastern PA Animal Alliance Low Cost Spay/Neuter

Clinic: ( 570) 994-5846

If you're flunking of selling or trading in
your car, consider donating it to the Pet
Adoption League. Vou will avoid all the
hassle of finding a buyer, greatly help our
homeless animals find their forever home
and get a tax deductionl

We are looking for a few animal lovers to give
our kitties some HC at our busy adoption center
at PetSmart, Mt Olive and also at PetValu,
Mansfield. Are you a baker? We love to have
new items to sell at our monthly bake sales; like
to raise money—we always need it—do you
have new ideas for fundraisers.?

SPAY/USA; 1-800-248-SPAY (7729)
www.spayusa.org

DID VOU ADOPT A CAT OR DOC
FROM PAL??
We loue to hear your stories. If you

adopted from PAL, send a digital
photo and a story update to us, and we will
feature on our website and Facebook page.
Email us at::

If s easy, just fill out the donation form on
our website (www.palpets.oig) and you
will be contacted within 3-4 days to
make arrangements to have your car
towed at our convenience. Hie car

doesn't have to run as long as it has all
major parts (tires, engine, etc.) Visit our
website now at www.palpets.oig. It
couldn't be easier to get rid of that
clunker and your neighbors will love you

for it!

If you would love to help, but don't know how
to get started, ifs easy, just give us a call at 973584-0095, email us at info@palpels.oig, visit
our website at www.palpets.oig or LIKE our
Facebook page at:
http;//www.faceb ook.com/
pages/The-Pet-Adoption-

League/427248664024806
Pick up the phone now H

infogpalpets.org

HELP PAL BY ONLINE SHOPPING GET A HEAD START ON YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!
MARKET AMERICA has created a Non-Profit Onganization Program to assist groups such as PAL with raising funds through Shop.com, This is a FREE program for
non-profit organizations. With over 3,500 partnering stores, anyone who shops through the link, which is tied into PAL's website, will not only earn money for PAL,
but will also earn cash back. Just a few of the partnering stores: Macys, Lands' End, Best Buy, Bonders, Delta, ITunes, Cabela's, Gap, Netflix. This program will
continue indefinitely. Visit our website ¦ www,palpets,org for more details!
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PALPETS WAITING FOR THEIR "FURR-EVER" HOMES
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We have many more cats and kittens that are not featured in our newsletter. Please visit our website at www.palpets.org for more Infor¬

mation., email us at lnfo@palpets.otTg, or call 973-584-0095. We are always in need of loving foster homes to help socialize our kitties—all
supplies provided. We always need help at our busy adoption center at PetSmart, Mt. Olive and also at PetValu, Mansfield.

an overcrowded house - all of them

ISISwere
and pregnant.
her two daughters
came her
from
Isis was having
third litter of kittens in one year and her

husky, Cattle Dog, Blue Heeler mix

JESSIE
isvery
a very
sweet
Siberian
and
pretty
as you
can see from
her photo. She is small weighing about 30
lbs. She lost her home recently when her
owner passed away and she Is missing
them very much. Jessie loves people,
cats, and other dogs and is very well be¬
haved. She Is calm and quiet and listens

to everything she Is told. Jessie is the
perfect family dog and is hoping that
two daughters (Pixie and Snickers) were
only a year old and having kittens them¬
selves. Isis gave birth to five kittens and
was a wonderful mother to them all, but
now It is time for Isis to find herself a lov¬
ing home where she can be loved without
any more pregnancies. Isis is about 2
years old, and is a very sweet and loving
kitty. Each one of our cats are deserving
of a good and loving home, but there is not
enough room to feature them all.

someone will open their home and their
hearts to her as she has a lot of love to
give. Jessie Is 11 years young, spayed,
and up-to-date on all of her shots.

cane corso mix who weighs 65

JETERpounds.
Is a beautiful
blue
pitdogs
bull,
Jeter likes
other
and people and loves to play. He Is good
in the car and housebroken. His young
owner brought him home to his parents
and then moved to an apartment that
does not allow dogs, and they need to
find Jeter a home. Jeter really likes their

cat and wants to play with him, but the
cat doesn't feel the same way.

Jeter needs a home with a family who
will give him lots of exercise as he loves
to go on hikes. He is very affectionate
and well behaved, but must get lots of
exercise.

COLOR INSERT DONATED BY PAL VOLUNTEERS
TWOEAT
GREAT
!!!! WAYS TO SUPPORT PAL—TAKE YOUR DATE OR FAMILY OUT TO

Ruby

Tuesday
RUBY TUESDAY GIVE BACK PROGRAM
Date of Event: Saturday, June 21, 2014
Ruby Tuesday is extremely proud to be part of your hometown and believes in giving back.
As a fellow member of the community, we invite you to participate.
Grab your family and friends and join us at the Rt. 57- Hackettstown Location

****DOWNLOAD THE FLYER FROM PAL'S WEBSITE fwww. palpets.ora )

AND PRESENT TO YOUR SERVER
Ruby Tuesday will give back 20% of your purchase to the Pet Adoption League.

Organization's Name: PET ADOPTION LEAGUE
Event Name: GIVE BACK PROGRAM

Date of Event: JUNE 21, 2014 from 11am- 11 pm

IHOP FAMILY FUN NIGHT SUPPORTER FORM
IHOP is very excited to help raise funds for much needed programs

Organization Name: PET ADOPTION LEAGUE
Contact Person: SUSAN NILSEN, PET ADOPTION LEAGUE SECRETARY

Date of Event: JULY 17, 2014 from 4 pm - 10 pm
Purchaser's Name:

Amt. Purchased $

****BRING THIS FORM TO THE PARTICIPATING IHOP LOCATION ****
200 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, HACKETTSTOWN

